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DEBITE 01 
DEFENCE BUI

NATIONALISTS REMAIN
NEUTRAL IN STRUGGLE

GERMANY AND CANADA 
AT PEACE OVER TARIFF

<LID IS PRIED OFF 
ALBANY SCANDALS

Provisional Agreement BILLION DOLLAR
MERGER OFF NOW

Will Not Embarass Gov
ernment by Opposition 
to Uoyd George Budget 
—Leaders Confer.

Liberals Scored For Anti-Im
perialistic Tendencies >— E. 
M. MacDonald Looks To 
Nova Scot* For Warships.

Signed Remitting Sur
tax and Making for1
Reciprocal Concessions Mackay Companies Announce Intention of Selling

Holdings in American Telegraph and Telephone M|L,TIA changes
« Ll. - - —. - . ARE GAZETTED

Co's Just to Please Public—Postal Telegraph 
Co. Becomes Formidable Competitor of W. U. ‘ouîl? ^^1» OBem

today contains the following appoint
ments : Military District No. 8. to be 
district Intelligence officer with rank 
of Major, Captain and Brevet Major, 
C. J. Mersereau, vice Major E. T. P. 
Shewen, who Is permitted to retire, 
retaining rank. 62nd Regiment ‘St. 
John Fusillera.” Captain H. J. Smith 
is transferred to the cor 

To be quarter master 
rauk of captain. Henry Hamilton 
Smith. Esquire vice Honorary Captain 
J. B. Qlllesple, deceased.

82nd “Abegwelt Light Infantry, regi
ment—To be Majof^ Captain and Bre
vet Major, J. M. Jones, Vice Q. 
Crockett promoted5.

The total receipts of the inland 
department, during February 

was 11,136,167, as compared with 
$933.736 in the corresponding month 
of last year.

Movement for More Thorough Investigation of 
Methods in Practise Unearths Startling Eviden- Third Parliament of King 
ces of Wholesale Corruption — Alld’s Ac- Edward Assembled Yes

terday-Right Hon. Jas. 
Souther Elected Speaker

finance Minister Makes 
Important Announce
ment pt Close of Last 
Night’s Session.

cuser on Stand.
of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Co. 
The statement says:

■The MacKay Companies will sell 
Its entire bolding of stock In the Am
erican Telephone and Telegraph Co., 
that step being In deference to public 
opinion, which views with suspicion 
this large holding of stock In a com
pany which had recently purchased 
the control of the Western Union Tel
egraph Company.

"Moreover, that stock was acquired 
by the MacKay Companies with a 
view to bringing about economies In 
the construction and maintenance of 
joint pole lines over long stretches of 
country, where the business was not 
sufficient to justify either company 
constructing an Independent pole line 
by Itself.

"Many such arrangements. were 
made, each company doing one half 
of the pole line, but having nothing 
to do with the business of the other 
company. Since, however, the Am
erican Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
has acquired control of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co., the time has 
come for the MacKay Companies to 
sell its holdings of stock In the Am
erican Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
aud that will be done.

"The Postal Telegraph System will 
continue to be free and Independent 
and prepared to maintain the compe
tition which It has furnished for 26 
years.”

Boston, Feb. 16.—Just tb please the 
public, as It were, the MacKay Com
panies are going to sell their holdings 
in the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company, which in turn 
trois the Western Union. With

Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 15.—The lid was 
prWd off the legislative bribery scan
dal today and the whiff that escaped 
Justified all suspicions regarding the

the witness and his brother, Frank, 
were Interested. He was not pressed 
to tell the uses to which this fund was 
put, but after the merciless grilling, 
Conger received from his Republican 
colleague, a grim smile flashed across 
his harrassed face, as he volunteered 
this information:

"There was a contribution to the 
state chairman of the 
ganization In 1907."

Conger was questioned no more 
along this line, for Senator Newcomb 
declared that the purpose of his inter
rogation was not to carry the investi
gation outside the limits of the charge 
against Allds, but to get on the re
cord evidence for use when the in
quiry Ik carried further after the 
Allds charges are disposed of.

The method by which this shall be 
accomplished is still undecided, 
only point that the day’s developments 
made clear is that the Republican ad
ministration has concluded that the 
public demand for a sweeping investi
gation Is too insistent to ignore. This 
morning Senator Waiawrlght intro
duced in the upper house a resolution 
providing for an investigation practi
cally without limit as to time or place 
within the state and asked an appro
priation of $50,000 for the expenses of 
a probing committee of three senators 
and five assemblymen.

This resolution was referred to the 
finance committee.

London, Feb. 15.—John E. Red-* 
mond, accompanied by John Dillon 
and T. P. O'Connor, visited Chancel
lor Lloyd-George after the cabinet 
council and remained in conference 
for an hour tonight, discussing the 
attitude of the Nationalists toward 

budget. It is understood that Mr. 
Redmond gave the chancellor assur
ances that the general body of Irish 
members would make no deliberate 
attempt to embarrass the govern
ment, • whatever might be the minis
ter’s decision as to the order of deal
ing with the budget and veto ques
tions. This probably means that ev
en if Premier Asquith finds himself 
unable completely to satisfy Mr. Red
mond regarding the Lords’ veto, the 
Nationalists will remain neutral and 
abstain from voting on the budget, 
which would then be carried by a 
small majority obtained by the sup
port of the Laborites.

It is believed, however that the 
premier will satisfy the Irish leader 
on this point and that a promise will 
be made to give some concessions to 
Ireland in the next budget which will 
justify the Nationalists in supporting 
the government.

It is reported that the king’s speech 
will be one of the shortest on record 
and that it will deal with little but 
the veto question as the principal 
business of the session. The parlia
mentary labor party met today aud 
elected George M. Barnes, member 
from Glasgow, Blackfriars, ehatmhn.

The suffragettes have sent an open 
letter to Premier Asquith promising 
for the present to abstain from mili
tant tactics until the government had 
a fair 
tlon,
claration that the government will 
undertake woman suffrage legislation.

Parliament Assembles.
The third parliament of Kiug Ed

ward assembled this afternoon. The 
ceremony was of the simplest char
acter, all of the royal pageantry con
nected with the state opening being 
postponed to Feb. 21. and the interim 
devoted to the swearing 
members, and the clearl 
possible, of

this
ouncement disappears the talked- 

of “billion dollar" merger and the 
Postal Telegraph-Cable Company, If 
the promise be carried out, becomes 
a more keen competitor of the Wes
tern Union.

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 16.—At the ad
journment of the House tonight Mr. 
Fielding laid on the table uu order In 
council, an agreement between Mr. 
Fielding and Dr. Kail Lang. Imperial 
German consul for Canada, and other 
documents which have the effect of 
terminating the tariff war between 
Germany aud Canada and of suggest
ing that a further tariff agreement 
may follow.

In brief, Canada drops the surtax 
and allows German goods to enter un
der her general tariff; while Germany 
admits certain line* of Canadian goods 
to the benefit of her conventional le. 
minimum tariff. One aspect of this 
is that no âffront is offered to the 
Uulted States, German goods being 
given no better treatment than is ex
tended to American Imports, 

letter Understanding.

reserve.
honorarywith unsavory nature of what It covered. 

At the same time, plans were laid for 
wider investigation to follow the pre
sent Inquiry now being conducted by 
the senate into Senator Benn Bonger’s 
charge that Senator Jotham P. Allds 
took a $1000 bribe from an agent of 
the American Bridge Company.

The day's disclosures were import
ant principally because they laid the 
basis for future attempts to write the 
history of legislative corruption in 
New York state during the past nine 
years and perhaps for a longer period. 
When Senator Conger's attorneys an
nounced that they were through with

Republican or-
the

When, several months ago the Am
erican Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
bought George Gould's stock in the 
Western Union, carrying 
It was pointed out that th

practical 
e MacKay 

Companies held approximately 82.000 
shares of thé former’s stock. This 
was interpreted by many as a tacit 
merger of the three great companies 
which would mean death to competi
tion.

revenue

E. M. MacDonald.
Mr. E. M. McDonald referred to the 

steps by which Great Britain had with- his direct examination late this after- 
drawn her armed forces from Canada noon. Alld’s accuser was taken in hand 
and Canadian shores and described the by Senator Newcomb, of New York, 
decision of the government as a great and forced to confess that the combin- 
step forward in the national policy atlon of bridge building concerns 
of Canada. The object of the govern- known as the American Bridge Com
ment wae to have a Canadian navy pany had raised a corruption fund in 
which should be constructed In Can- 1902, 1903 and 1906. 
ada by Canadian workmen in Canadian Conger struggled hard and refused 
workshops, primarily for the defence to answer some of Newcomb’s ques- 
of Canada. tions Until directed to reply by the

Mr. MacDonald further argued that presiding officer. Under such compul- 
the building of Canadian ships was en- sion, the Groton senator admitted that 
tirely possible. He repudiated the the bridge companies in 1903 turned 
statement that. Canada could uot build their legislative bribery fund over to 
steel skips. He made the statement the Groton Bridge Company, in which 
that Germany only began to build 
ships eight y Oars ego. Previous to 
that she had her ships blUlt in Eng
land. Thirty years ago Hdgland had 
never built a Jduglo ahlp -of steel, ten 
years after that date over one million 
tons of steel shipping was building in 
English shipyards. The people of 
Nova Scotia already have built a ves- 

eight hundred tons of

The
Clarence MacKay, head of the Mac

Kay Companies, was quick to deny 
that any merger hd been consummat
ed or was even under consideration, 
but the rumor would not down in all 
quarters. Now comes the announce
ment of a decision of the MacKay 
Companies to sell Its holdings In the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company as agreed upon at the an
nual meeting of the companies In Bos
ton today. A statement explaining 
the action was issued In New York 
tonight by C. C. Adams, vice-president

The order In council, after reciting 
the history of the tariff war with Ger
many, observed that representations 
have been made to the minister from 
time to time by the Imperial German 
consuls at Montreal as to the desirabil
ity of reaching a better understanding 
between the two countries. In these 
Informal negotiations the German 
representatives have abandoned the 
contention which was the chief cause 
of difference between the two coun
tries, namely, that the products of 
Germany should receive in Canada 
the same treatment as the products 
of the United Kingdom. In the mean
time the commercial relations of Can
ada with foreign countries have as
sumed a new phase owing to the mak
ing of the Franco-Canadlan convention 
which has now gone Into operation. 
Germany naturally desires to be ad
mitted to the benefits of this conven
tion on the same terms as France. 
The moment 
favorable one 
gotlatlons for a comprehensive com 
mercial treaty with Germany. It has. 
however, been deemed expedient to 
conduct negotiations with a view of 
a partial arrangement which would 
bring about a better understanding 
between the two countries.

The minister, being of the opinion 
that It Is In the Interests of both coun- 
tlres that such an arrangement bo 
made has endeavored to come to an 
agreement whereby the surtax of 
which Germany complains might be 
suspended thus leaving German pro
ducts to be admitted under the terms 
of the general tariff, Cqpada to receive 
In return for this concession the 
benefits of the German conventional 
tariff upon a list of products to be 
specified. After considerable negotia
tion between the Imperial German 
consul and the minister, a list of 
Canadian products to which the bene- 

German conventional tariff 
ilted ,has been qgreed upon. 
— ' iwjfiorsigned today, 

let stipulates: 
■government shall 
jPh -code enumerat- 

ire»*r 1st March, 
its. /arlff rates of
i s ïernment shall 
•vvter 1st March, 
Lbds shall be ad-

WITHERS NOT GOVERNMENT RESORT TO REV. DR. CARR 
OLD DEVICE PASSES AWAY1 * SUICIDE MEETS TODAY opportunity* of stating its iuten- 

but demanding an explicit de-sel of seven or 
steel plates.

Nova Beotia, ke argued, has the es
tablishments, has the skilled mechan
ics, has the coal and has the other 
necessaries. Almost the entire nickel 
supply of the world Is found in Can
ada. Building the navy in Canada 
would develop the naval spirit. He 
approved the policy of a naval college, 
citing the work done by the Royal 
Military College at Kingston. Then 
there would be dockyards. In this 
connection he made a sharp attack on 
Mr. Borden on the ground that he, a 
representative of Halifax, was oppos
ing these heavy expenditures In his 
constituency. He hoped that the peo
ple of Halifax would observe that.

Continuing, Mr. MacDonald com
pared the action of Australia with 
that of Can pda making the statement 
( a) That the Australian cruiser Is 
not a Dreadnought.

(B). That the cruisers ordered by 
Australia do not exceed 3,000 tons, 
whereas the Bristols are of 4.800 tons. 
Questioning on Mr. Borden’s part forc- 

Contlnued On Page Two.
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Toronto Police Believe That Preliminary Meeting Of Ad- 
Negro Desperado Was Killed ministration To Be Held At 
By Bullet From One Of The Fredericton This Afternoon 
Attacking Party. —Inquest Into Fatality.

appears to be an un- 
for entering upon ne- Magdalen Islanders Establish 

Communication With Main
land By Sending Barrel, En
closing Letters Adrift.

Well Known Campbellton Di
vine Succumbed Yesterday 
After Lingering Illness—His 
Active And Useful Life. iu of the 

ng away, if 
the difficulties confronting

the government.
Not for many years has such Intense 

interest attached to the opening of the 
legislature, aud seldom have the prob
lems involving the success or failure 
of the government threatened to be 
so difficult even to the most capable 
members of parliament. The result 
of the recent elections is so confused 
that even the staunchest press sup
porters of the government admit that 
the fact that the government will have 
a majority to act drastically upon the 
dominant issues can be established 
only after the House of Commons has x 
settled down to work, and the Nut lui 
allsts and Laborites 
in the course of the 
Speech fromithe throne.

The proceedings today were brief.
The time-honored custom of searching 
the vaults under the two Houses was 
observed this morning. Subsequently, 
the members-elect of the House of 
Commons were summoned to the 
House of Lords, where parliament was 
opened by the Royal Commission. This 
formality over, the members of the 
House of Commons returned to the 
House for organization.

The lower chamber re-elected Right 
ira Lowther, member 
Division of Cumber- 

forthwith
swearing in of Its members was com
menced.

Herbert John Gladstone, Secretary 
of State for Home Affairs, and who 
through a recent appointment is about 
to become Governor General of British 
South Africa, was elevated to the peer
age t&day.

Fredericton, Feb. 16.—Members of 
the Provincial Government arrived 
here this evening Induing Provincial 
Secretary Flemming and Hon. Dr. Lan
dry and tomorrow afternoon the Gov
ernment’s meeting preliminary to the 
opening of the Legislature 
day afternoon will be c

Toronto. Feb. 15.—That Instead of 
Withers ,the colored desperado, who 
yesteray murdered his wife and moth
er-in-law, having committed suicide, 
he was killed by a bullet from the pol
ice outside the house, Is the opinion 
held by the police today. The post 
mortem examination of Withers’ body 
disclosed the fact that the wound was 
a bullet hole In the top of the head 
at a place which precludes the possi
bility of it having been self-inflicted. 
It Is thought that he was shot while 
In a stooping position.

Inspector Miller, of No. 8 division, 
In whose district the affray occurred, 
said today that he had given his men 
strict instructions to «take no risks. 
It was unnecessary, as Withers was 
safely cooped up and could have been 
starved out had it become necessary 
to avoid losing men. It was for this 
reason that It took so long to get him. 
A curious fact was discovered today, 
Withers had evidently prepared for 
death as he had made a will. The do
cument was found among other papers 
In his pocket covered with blood.. The 
will was short and asked Abe Oi 
the well known racing man and 
Hare an employe of Mr Orphens to 
look after his burial and provide a 
email tombstone. Also a letter was 
found written by Withers to a woman 
In October last, but never posted. In 
the letter Withers stated that he was 
willing to give her money at any time 
she was In need of it and that all she 
bad to do was to ask for It and he 
would give her ohe hundred dollars.

Halifax, Feb. 16.—In old times there 
were various devices resorted to to 
establish mail communication over the 
waters. The steamers from England 
for several years after the trans-At
lantic service was established, threw 
a can overboard off Cape Race in 
which the latest English newspaper 
was enclosed, together with a synop
sis of the state of the British markets. 
A pigeon express was likewise estab
lished.

Tlie day for thus sending the news 
has not yet passed. The people of 
Magdalen Islands have adopted the 
plan of enclosing their letters In a 
barrel and sending It adrift on the 
waters. A barrel was picked up on the 
Cape Breton coast today which was 
found to contain between 30 and 40 
letters. These letters 
at the post office tonight and were 
duly transmitted to their respective 
addresses. It Is the Intention to send 
a similar barrel once per week.

The Magdelen Islanders have adopt
ed this plan because of the fact that 
the cable between the islands and 
Cape North has become unworkable 
and the opportunity has been thus 
taken from them of sending their mes
sages by cable and having them trans
mitted In du^course, through the 
malls.

Campbellton, Feb. 15.—The death of 
Rev. A. F. Carr. D.D.. took place about 
noon today at his home here. Al
though be had been confined to the 
house for some weeks past the news 
of his death came as a great sur
prise to the community

On December 19th he occupied his 
pulpit in St. Andrew’s church for the 
last time and up till a few days ago 
no serious results of his Illness were 
entertained. However, on Sunday he 
became worse and gradually grew 
weaker until he quietly passed away 
at noon today.

For 20 years Dr. Carr has accept
ably filled the pastorate of St. And
rew's church and during all that time 
was never debarred by 
ness from his pulpit ministrations.

The deceased was a natlvwe of Al
berto», P, E. I. About 6 years ago the 
degree of doetpr of divinity 1 
ferred upon him by Dalhousie 
slty.

He is survived by a widow, four 
sons and two daughters, one of the 
latter being at Saranac for her health.

He was 66 years of age. The fune
ral will probably be held on Friday 
but this has not yet been definitely 
decided upon.

on Thurs-
_ - commenced.
Surreyor General Grimmer arrived 
last night and he with Premier Hel
en have been engaged In department
al business today.

Several private members of the Le
gislature arrived here this evening In
cluding J A. Murray, M. P. P„ of 
Kings and W. B. Dickson, M. P. p„ 
of Albert Mrs. Dickson and daughter 
alto arrived tonight.

Solicitor General McLeod his In
structed Dr. B. M. Mullln, eg St. Marys 
Corner, to hold an Inquest Into the fa
tal accident at the Dominion Bridge 
Company's work on the new spans of 
the Frederlcton-BL Marys highway 
bridge and which resulted In death of 
John S. Canney. The case has arous
ed a great deal of Interest, as the 
man's death was evidently due to no 
negligence on his part.

fits of the 
may be ap show their hands 

debate upon tlieUSE DEMIST IÏ0II8 
S I0W IT PERTH

The
reason of 111-

were received
was cou- 

Unlver-2—The CanadlX 
suspend the surfr 
3910, and German
mltted from that dale at the rates» 
duty imposed by the arneral tariff.

1—The agreement Is a provisional 
one and the question of a general con
vention for the regulation of commer
cial relations between Germany and 
Canada shall be deferred for consider
ation nt a time that may be found mu
tually convenient.

4—If, after a reasonable time, a 
commercial convention such as Is con
templated by the preceding clause 
hue net been entered Into, either 
ty may. If It la deemed desirable, 1er- 
minute or cancel the agreement on 
giving to the other two months notice.

The Schedule.
The schedule of Canadian goods to 

be admitted. Is as follows:
Wheat and spelt, reduction from 7 

CO to 6.60 mark! per 100 kilos net
•w sight

Barrel, 
per hundr 
7 to 1.30 marks.

Oats, from 7 to 4 marks. Clover seed 
from 6 marks to free. Grass seed of

Assyrian Charged With Re
ceiving Goods With Intent To 
Assist Brother To Defraud 
Creditors Placed On Trial.

jrpen,
Chlng

Hon. James Willla 
for the Penrith 
land. Speaker, andFISHEH MIT TIKE 

REFUGE II SENATE
the

Perth. Feb. 16.—Wm. Ayoub. of 
Grand Falls, charged with receiving 
goods with Intent to assist his brother 
Moses J. Ayoub. to defraud his credi
tors, came up under the speedy trials 
act, before His Honor, Judge Carleton 
here today.

Hon. Wendell, P. and Thane M. 
.Tones appeared for the defends nt, T. 
J. Carter representing the Crown.

Several witnesses jvere examined 
today and a number will follow tomor
row. Moses J. Ayoub failed In busi
ness last fall and left the country ou 
October 9th. His goods valued at $1.- 
500 are alleged to have been received 
by his brother, W. Ayoub. The goods 
have since been seized by the credi
tors under a debtors warrant.

The Murphy Co., Halifax, and also 
several other large wholesale houses 
are among Aypuh's creditors.

The greater part of the evidence giv
en today had to do with the element
ary details of the case. Tomorrow wit
nesses will furnish the material eyl* 
denee necessary for the decision which 
will not be reached without some dif
ficulty as the evidence is purely cir
cumstantial.

MR. HANSON'S DENIAL 
Of LITTLE EFFECTPLUMBERS LOSE MIT 

II ION TIMOOS CISE
par-

Rumored Now That Minister 
Of Agriculture Will Be 
Translated To Upper Cham
ber As Leader.

Official Whom He Threatened 
Makes It Very Plain That He 
Never Stated Standard’s 
Article As Untrue.

MILLIONAIRES 11 
OUT FROM CII1EIS

TUCKET HR COMMIT 
TO IBIIDOI MONTREALPrivy Council Sustains Decision 

Of Lower Courts With Re
spect To The Placing Of 
Pickets.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 15.—It was an
nounced this morning that the Tuckett 
Cigar Company had dfolded to con
centrate its entire business In Ham
ilton. This will mean the abandon
ment of its Montreal branch and the 
removal of 400 men to this city. The 
company It is understood Intends to 
erect a new factory, costing $100.000. 
The Board of Control has granted the 
company a fixed assessment of $10,-

Fredericton, Feb. 15.—In a charac
teristic letter in the St. John Tele
graph today Mr. A. E. Hanson seeks 
to convey the impression that Mr. 
Thomas H. Colter, registrar of deeds, 
denies the statements attributed to 
Mr. Hanson recently in The (.leaner 
In mentioning the demand made by 
him (Hanson) upon Mr. Colter for a 
contribution for the funds of the 
newspaper which Mr. Hanson Is or
ganizing here.

Mr. Hanson in his letter stated : 
"Mr. Colter has stated to myself and 
others that the statements contained 
in the aride are absoluely untrue."

Referring to the above Mr. Colter 
today stated : "Mr. Hanson’s state
ment is absolutely incorrect and false. 
What was published 
and In the at. John Standard was 
exactly what happened and a true

from 7 to 4 marks 
Other barley fromSPSS. Ottawa, Ont., Feb, 16.—A well defi

nite rumor Is circulating the House 
tonight concerning the political future 
of the Hon. Sydney Fisher, which 
beam the Imprint of probability. It 
is stated that in a short time the Min
ister of Agriculture will be translated 
to the Senate to fill the vacancy from 
the eastern townships caused by the 
death of Senator Baker. He will as
sume the active government leader
ship of the upper House, still retaining 

portfolio of agriculture. Not only 
id this solve the problem which

A Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., Feb. 16.—Les Cana

diens again this evening played bril
liant hockey In the opening half of 
their match with Renfrew In the Na 
tlonal Association series and faded 
away to defeat In the second period, 
being outplayed by S to 6.

all kinds free. ■ ■ 1
Fresh apples, pears and quinces, un

packed. from Dec. 1 to Aug. 31. from 
S.60 marks to 2. Packed In single cov
erings from 10 marks to 3.20. Pack
ed In more than one covering from 
IS to 5 mark».

Apricots, free.
Peaches, from 8 marks to 3.
Plums, from 6, marks to 2.
Cherries, free.

Winnipeg. Feb. 16.—The cablegram 
giving the decision In Hartley vs.
Cotter before the Privy Council would 
appear to indicate that the plumbers 
union have lost once more in their fi 
ual effort to set aside the judgments 
of all the Canadian Courts In the now 
famous strike case, in which the mas
ter plumbers of Winnipeg attacked 
the right of the striking employes to 
"picker their places of business dur 
ing the progress of the strike of two 
years ago.

As a last resort the unions appeal
ed to the Privy Council for special _
leave to appeal on certain points and statement. Since The Gleaner pub- 
to this end sent H. W. H. Knott to Hiked Its article Mr. Hanson and two

others came to me and asked me If I 
thought that he (Hanson) was in 
earnest In his threats and I told him

I
000.

P0PU1AR PRIEST SETS 
V MOLE PRESENT

his IRGUMENT T00I111 
CISE OF SEELY IIS. KERR,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has to faqe of 
choosing from the host of applicants 
for the vacant eastern townships sen- 
stershlp, but It would give to the up
per House an active minister of the 
Crown, which It has lost since Sir

NEW GUM FUIS 
TO LIFT MILIEU CUP

irks.Strawberries, from 36 to 10
Raspberries, currants, free.
Dried apple» and pear», from 1» to

I marks.
Dried apricots and peaches, from 16

In The Gleaner

Fredericton. N. B. Feb. 15.—The 
Supreme Court will meet here tomor
row when the case 
will be argued. All 
present In the city and the court will 
meet at 10 o'clock. On the following 
day a number of Judgments will be 
delivered.

Moncton, N. B„ Fob. IS.—Parish- 
loners and friends have presented Fa
ther Richard, a well known Catholic 
{priest, at Rogersvllle, with a hand- 
borne team of matched hays. The pair, 
which are stylish and speedy, were 
purchased Prpm S. H. Nugent. St. Mir-

Richard Scott gave up the post of Halifax, Feb . 15—In the closest 
match played this season for the Me 
laellan cup the Halifax curlers defeat 
ed New Glasgow by two points In a 
game which finished In the wee hours 
this morning. The scores were: Hal
ifax 46, New Glasgow 44,

Secretary of State. At present Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Minister of Tradeto 4. of Seely vs. Kerr 

the judges are atDried plums, loose, »«a 16 to 4. 
Drieu plums in other ways, from 16 

to 5 marks. Other dried fruit from 8

Timber, sawn longitudinally or pro-

London to argue this case. The mas
ter plumbers ««cured the services of 
('apron and Company of London to 
present their case before the Privy that I knew be could uot put me out
Council. °f office."

and Commerce, is the government
leader In the senate but he Is said to 
be desirlou* of relinquishing the bur
den owing to advancing age and in- 
crossing Infirmity,

'
Cwitnwad On Page Tw*.
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